Grady-White Canyon 326

Never one to rest on its laurels, Grady-White has launched another top-notch center-console, the Canyon 326, designed and built for enhanced fishability and ultimate comfort. It all starts with Grady’s exclusive SeaV2 hull, which provides the brand’s legendary smooth ride, while an expansive beam permits a well-balanced layout with plenty of storage and seating fore and aft, ample fishing room, and a wealth of conveniences and fishing features. The T-top with full-height windshield covers helm seating for three with footrests, flip-up bolsters, and a rigging station with freshwater washdown, and optional grill and fridge in back, 32-gallon livewell on the port transom, twin 180-quart bow fish boxes, 318-quart aft fish box, lockable console with stand-up head compartment, portside cockpit door with boarding ladder, transom door, twin swim and dockside boarding platforms, and dedicated anchor locker with windlass. Rod storage includes flush-mount holders along both gunwales, plus rocket launchers in back of the helm seating and on the T-top.

LENGTH: 31'2"  |  BEAM: 10'9"  |  DRAFT: 24"  |  WEIGHT: 8,500 lb.
FUEL: 327 gal.  |  MAX HP: 700  |  PRICE: TBA  |  gradywhite.com